Village of Greenwood
Board of Trustees Meeting
January 10, 2018
The Greenwood Village Board of Trustees met in regular session on Wednesday, January 10, 2018, at
the Greenwood Village Office. Present were trustees Starr, Gerlach and Piehl. Minutes
complete by Clerk/Treasurer Marcia Fiala from the recording as she was not present. Notice of the meeting
was posted in three public places (the Post Office, the community center and bulletin board in front of Clerk’s
Office.) A copy of the proof of publication, as well as the Chairman and Trustees’ acknowledgement of receipt
of notice, are on file. Proceedings hereafter noted were taken while the meeting was open to the public.
Call to Order
Matt Starr called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. and publicly stated to all in attendance that a current
copy of the Nebraska Open Meetings Act and a copy of all documents being discussed at the meeting
were available for inspection and indicated the location of such copies in the room where the meeting
was being held.
Roll Call
Gerlach, Starr and Piehl Wrich and Meyer were absent so Pro-Tem Starr conducted the meeting
Consent agenda
Starr made a motion to approve the consent agenda as is with the meeting minutes prior change
seconded by Piehl
Aye – Gerlach, Starr and Piehl
Fiala spoke about the cemetery board purchased a gazebo and they reimbursed the village to the cost.
Sheriff report
Piehl asked when the last time the sheriff attended a meeting
Communication of Citizens
None
Current Business
Board Pro-Tem made municipal appointments with the approval of Village Board.
a. Clerk/Treasurer – Marcia Fiala
b. Village Attorney – David Bargen with Rembolte Ludtke
c. Fire Chief – Mark Sobota
d. Engineer - JEO consulting
e. Street Superintendent – Julie Ogden
f. Zoning /Building Official – John Swaim
g. Board of Health – Jim Wrich, Scott Tracy and sheriff
h. Newspaper of record – Ashland Gazette
i. Nuisance Hearing Officer – Kevin Gerlach
Starr made a motion to change the paper to the Ashland Gazette and to accept all other positions
Seconded by Piehl
Aye - Gerlach, Piehl and Starr Nay – none
Motion Carried
Fiala went through all of the board committees and who is on each. There will be no changes.
Notice of advance notice of meetings will still be in the same
Starr made a motion to approve to keep the published notices of Trustee Meeting in the same locations,
Seconded by Piehl
Aye – Gerlach, Piehl and Starr Nay – none
Motion carried
Designation of depository banks. The board spoke about how the online payments hit the bank and how
the payments hit the bank and how they don’t break down.

Starr made a motion to approve the locations of the designated banks, Seconded by Gerlach
Aye – Gerlach, Piehl and Starr Nay – none
Motion carried
Julie Ogden spoke about the One and Six-year plan. Ogden spoke about Main Street being resurfaced in
Spring of 2018. She spoke about the prior plan to complete the West street project and to install
sidewalks. Gerlach doesn’t think that can be completed as that road was enlarged and took out part of the
right of way the cost of that project would be $250,000. North Street was on the same plan basic plan as
West only the cost would be $125,000. The street lights were installed on Church Road as it is a truck
route. Ogden stated there is no Federal money available to complete current projects but we would have
the ability to go through the county and use state funds. Starr asked about Ash Street and commented
about how bad it is. Ogden stated we can add it as a project tonight for the final approval in February.
She suggested to get in a JEO tech to look at the condition of the road. She thinks we could use the
milling for a sub base which could save money. Starr stated that he had heard that there are people who
would like to see Cass St paved. Ogden stated they would have to petition the board to create a street
assessment to complete the project and Village will assess the owner’s property. To complete the petition,
you need 60% of the homeowners to create the district. Ogden about updating the One and Six-year plan,
she will send all the required paperwork back to the clerk’s office. Ogden would like to have it done at the
first meeting of the month. Ahlman thinks the village should start looking at paving North Broad for
future growth. Gerlach spoke about a road issue on 5th St to loop into the Coop station. Ogden thinks that
might be more maintenance than replacement. He also brought up the standing water by the railroad.
Gerlach asked Ogden if they received access to the GIS yet. She stated she hadn’t but will check and let
Fiala know.
New contract for the 2018 skid loader. Starr asked if the skid loader was something the village needs.
Starr does not have an issue with it but with the other machinery he didn’t know. Fiala stated that the skid
loader is used regularly and Piehl stated that it is only $3900 per year it is worth that. Piehl made a
motion to approve the renewal of the 2018 caterpillar 262D skidder as quoted seconded by Starr.
Aye - Piehl, Gerlach and Starr Nay – none
Motion carried
Piehl stated she was approached by Donnie Wiles for the plan of the electrical pole hit at Church Rd and
Highway 6. The pole is basically trash. Piehl stated it would have to be hauled away because it cannot be
burnt. Starr made a motion for the electrical pole that was hit for Donnie Willes to take it for free Piehl
seconded
Aye - Piehl, Gerlach and Starr Nay – none
Motion carried
Trailer court – Fiala spoke about the state guidelines for the trailer court and how there were 4 brought in
the last couple of year and were not 1990 or newer. The electrical inspector was out to look at the trailer
that Eden wanted the meter installed. It did not pass the inspection. Since that point he has repaired it
and it is ready for a meter. The board agreed to put the meter back in. The trailer court has some needed
repair and Starr thinks we should look what is being done. Gerlach thinks we should look at the federal
guidelines. Piehl thinks we should work on a letter of things that are out of compliance. Gerlach spoke
about the gas codes. There is a $3.00 yearly fee per trailer and if not paid it has $500.00 fine. If you
bring in a new trailer it is to have a permit, which has also not been done. Piehl asked that the board work
on this and get something together by next Tuesday.
Fire station rental agreement needs to be completed. Gerlach stated that for insurance reasons we need to
put one in place so it takes the liability off of the village and on to the renter. Gerlach wants to know about
who is responsible to set up and take down tables. Piehl does not think it should be the responsibility of
the village to do. Gerlach has concerns with alcohol and smoking. Karen Frank brought up that there
should not be tobacco as it is a tobacco free building which includes all forms of tobacco as all village
buildings are tobacco free. Gerlach would like to see signs posted. Starr thinks he can find an agreement.
Fiala thinks a deposit would be nice as she has problems getting keys returned. Gerlach agrees. Starr
thinks we should bump up the rental fee to $100 to cover Patsy’s cleaning expense. Fiala stated the
majority that use the hall are fire department members and they get that as a perk. Piehl has nothing
against the fire department members but she doesn’t understand why they are getting a perk and no other
volunteers get perks as it is costing tax payer to have Patsy clean it and they are using it for free. Piehl
stated she can’t just use the board room free of cost for a social event. Piehl stated even a discounted rate

to cover the cost of the cleaning. Piehl doesn’t understand why the town is eating the cost. Ahlman stated
that there are members that are not active members but are still using the hall. Gerlach is in agreement
with Piehl but would like to get Wrich opinion on it. Gerlach thought there should be $300 deposit Piehl
feels that is too high. Starr stated we will table to agreement to the next meeting.
Gerlach spoke about the fire hall doors leaking and they need fixed. Gerlach stated he was talking to Mark
and would like to put in new doors and a possible vestibule on the doorway, new floors, and new toilet
because the toilets are so low. Gerlach stated the toilets are not ADA compliant. These are concerns from
Mark. Fiala stated if you are going to change all those items, paint the room because it is dirty. Gerlach
would like to in the agreement to not put tape or sticky tape on the walls. Starr stated the meter audit is
top priority for the maintenance men right now. Gerlach stated they is just a patch of flooring that needs
fix and they have some tile for replacement.
Data cabling in the library, Gerlach is not happy with the way the cables were put up. Frank stated it is
easiest. The library was completed when this was brought up. Frank stated that if the cables need to be
changed we will be easier to move. Gerlach volunteered his service to come and put they cables in the
walls. Gerlach stated that it should have been done right. Fiala stated it should have been done in the
planning stage and at that point didn’t know how the library will be set up. Frank asked if Gerlach made
the changes if he would be putting holes in the wall, he will put covers on them like an outlet.
Website update - Gerlach stated that the he talked to the provider and it will cost the village zero dollars to
update the website. The website was grant funded. SCC can give ideas but all changes made to the
website are free due to the agreement. Gerlach asked about setting up access for other to use. If someone
wants to upload photos they would have the ability to do so. Give all committees they our pages.
Frank spoke about after the surplus sale is complete to have an open house around March 16th. The
surplus sale will be February 16th and we will have the sale and get it done.
Starr made a motion to adjourned the meeting at 8:14 pm seconded by Piehl
Aye – Gerlach, Piehl and Starr
Nay – none
Motion carried

